I. CALL TO ORDER: 6:51pm
   a. Present: Representatives Lu, Buke, Sriram, Dough, Katie, Benson, President Mbagwu, Vice President Rodriguez
   b. Absent:
   c. Excused: Nate

II. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
    Approval of agenda with change of the budget review to next week moved by Benson seconded by Buke.

III. APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES
     Approval of the previous minutes with an editorial correction of adding Benson to the attendees moved by Benson. Seconded by Abneris.

IV. OFFICER REPORTS
    a. President Chuky Mbagwu: Congratulations to the new board members! We have a lot we want to accomplish this summer and this term. Also, there are a couple of things we are trying to bring to completion for example partnering with the UMich Alumni. We are also trying to do a survey to see what are the main issues that we can help our constituents on.

    b. Vice President Abneris Rodriguez: No update as VP.

    c. Treasurer Vacant (Abneris Rodriguez): update on the budgetary report next week. The executive chair of treasurer is currently vacant and we are looking for a new treasurer. Also, we will be tasking each committee with creating a budget proposal for the new term

V. Approval of the committee slates: The president will receive a motion to approve the committee slates as they were presented in the agenda packet with the reservation that the “bold” representatives are in charge with assembling the first meeting of said committee. Moved by Katie. Seconded by Buke. Roll call vote called by MB.

Lou: yes
Michael: yes
Buke: yes  
Sriram: yes  
Doug: yes  
Abneris: yes  
Chuky: yes  
The motion passes unanimously.

VI.  **GROUP DISCUSSION**

**Academic Issues**
- study/office spaces for masters students  
- working with new Rackham Dean, maintain relationship there

**Local Issues**
- City is down to 42 taxis (?), Uber/Lyft are operating legally

**State/Federal Issues**
- Increasing the H1B visa  
- continue SAGE  
- Follow through on the Michigan newsletter high priority for the summer  
- lower income students on federal aid

**Student Services**
- There isn’t a centralized career service center. Sometimes there is a runaround when seeking out services varying by department. Perhaps provide a list of university services, and who is eligible, etc  
- Alumni Association, career services  
- ensure equal representation for graduate students, parity with CSG counterpart  
- Office space for masters students for the summer  
- Cain labs access and where to go (monitors) Facebook updates

**Social Events**
** Make sure tickets during the summer are available in both campuses**  
- Joint grad and professional school events (med, law, business)  
- Tigers game, Cedar Point  
- Fall Picnic (biggest event)  
- Community service events and partnerships  
- Kayaking down huron river
- weekend Chicago
- happy hours
- make sure to sell Rackham ticket events on North Campus
- reach out to community service events on campus and collaborate (perhaps specifically fund comm service)
- discount UMS events
- karaoke
- beer garden bar night
- Outdoor movies (top of the park)

COSAC
- join forces with Rackham volunteer core

Improving our twitter/facebook/online presence, perhaps bring back the communications committee?
global RSG accessible to graduate students (communications committee)

Funding
- RSG facilitate partnerships between department/school events
- fund masters students for professional development events (?)
- better advertise how the grant and awarding system works (money to department vs labs)

VI. OPEN DISCUSSION
Buke: The Dearborn and Flint campuses are they represented by RSG?
Michael: Yes. They however don’t always turn out to our events.
Buke: Well maybe we should add to the list of things to work on a way to think about how to get them (Dearborn/Flint students) here for our events and such.
Chuky: Since we lost quorum we are not able to approve this list however I feel comfortable bringing this

VII. ADJOURNMENT at 7:36pm.